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KHRUSHCHE 

is bac 1- down,,.. ~ the subject 
' 

of the U.N. That•s ndicated by nformation coming out of -

the Soviet and Briti sh delegations. 

First, a Russian spokesman denied today - that 

Khrushchev has any intention of pulling the Soviet Union out of 

the U.N. - if Dag Hammarskjold doesn't resign. This spokesman 

~ 
7 J &I A the Soviets will wait and see how Hammarskjold 

behaves in the future r What about a possible Soviet boycott -

of Hammarskjold? That was how the Russians forced Trygve Lie 

out of otfice - by simply refusing to deal with him. Whether 

they will try the same strategy with Hammarskjold - reulna to 

be seen. The Russian spokesman said today - he has no word 

about what Khrushchev will do on that. 

The reason for ,zrz.hev 1e more reasonable 

policy - is .... been shaken - by strong neutralist 

support for the Secretary-General. India's Nehru defended 

Hammerekjold before the Genera~ - ae did many of the 

smaller nations. And Khrushchev wantr5to allenate 
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them - by insisting that the Charter of the U.N. be re-written. 

From the British side, we hear that Khrushchev 

isn•t going to force the U.N. issue_ at leaet, until after 

the American election. The British even doubt that the boee 

of the Kremlin will cause a crisis outeide the U.N. - on Berlin 

or anything elee.- before the new American President takes 

office. 



LEADERS 

The exodus of world leaders from New York - is 

under way. Leading the parade - Marshal Tito or Jugoslavia. 

Following him tonight - Nasser of Egypt. Tomorrow - Prime 

Minister Macmillan. Thursday - Sukarno )f Indonesia. Castro 

~ctM,~~/f-
lat& le~ last week. 

Tito sailed today - aboard the Italian luxury 

liner, "Leonardo da Vinci". Speaking to newsmen on the pier -

the Jugoslav leader called himself - ndlsappointedJ" He thinkl 

the international atmosphere has become worse - since this 

seeeion of the U.N. began. The cold war - colder. 

Asked about hie meeting with Khrushchev - Tito 

said they agreed generally on disarmament, colonialism, and 

co-existence. But Tito refused to say - that he goes down 

the line with Khrushchev on foreign policy. The Jugoslav 

Maverick in the Communist camp - le still a maffr1ck. 

Incidentally, Tito I e departure has !'reed a 

hundred New York policemen - for other duties • 

.. 



CUBA 

The magni tude or Cuban resistance to Fidel Castro -

can be judged by one misfortune of the rebels. An unidentified 

pilot flying !'or them - dropped hie cargo or weapons at the 

wrong place. The weapons, captured by Castro's rorces - are 

worth half a million dollars. Everything - from hand-grenades 

to rifle ammunition. 

If the rejels are receiving arms in batches like 

that - you can imagine how many of them must be holding out 1n 

the Sierra de Eecambray. 

Castro himself has revealed - the strength ot the 

A~ 
opposition. ~ ordered fifteen thousand men into an all-out 

campaign - and Havana admits ... the campaign is going slowly. 

Meanwhile, the catholic Church in Cuba has again 

criticized caetr°'3 drift into the Soviet orbit. Today 
_ _,_.;;,p 

Archbishop Serrante7 ..aa in a pastoral letter)\ that he is 

not being influenced by the American Embassy in Havana. But 

the Archbishop adds - "If the Church must choose between 

America and Russia, it will not hesitate to choose America." 



NARCOTICS 

The Guatemalan diplomat accused of smuggling 

narcotics into this country - apparently used his diplomatic 

,(tried it in 
immunity to get away with it. Mauricio Rosal,(~ 

New YQrk yesterday - when he and three other men were caught 

with the goods. But Rosal is accredited to Belgium and the 

Netherlands - eo the package they had wae opened in spite ot 

Rosal 1e protest. 

-JKJ--
In the package - fifty pounde of hero!~ c-

originally - from the Middle East. Rosal, apparently a 

courier for the narcotics ring - picked up the parcel 1n Parie, 

... 
and carried tt to New York. Unfortunately for him, the 

American authorities got wind of the operation - and 

seventy-five agents were on hand, when Roeal 1e car was forced 

' to the curb. They disregarded his claim - to diplomatic 

immunity) ,,-An~ the heroin. 

Tonight he and his three companions are being 

held 
J totalling) 

in bai\( , I 5 2Jt a million dollars. AndJRoeal le a 

diplomat - no more. The Guatemalan government booted him out 
almost as soon ae the story broke. 



ROCKET 

Amer i can scientists today launched "the poor man's 

rocket,'~which gets its nickname from the fact that 1t 1s so 

cheap to build. The "Scout" rocket1 m- seventy-two f'eet tall -

~ ' and 8'_1tlce a payload of seventy-eight pounds. Powered by 

solid fuel - the "Scout" costs only five hundred thousand 

~ 
dollar'l /°ntrast---with the two million - that goee into 

every intercontinental ballistic missile. The difference 1a 

caused by the solid fuel - which doesn't require the elaborate 

machinery that liquid fuel has to have. 

Today's launching - worked perfectly. The "Scout" 

roared up from ite pad - zoomed thirty-five hundred miles 

into the sky, and streaked almost six thousand miles down the 

Atlantic range. Its instruments sent back scientific 

information during the entire flight - until the rocket 

re-entered the earth's atmosphere, and burned up. 



SATELLITE 

The latest American satellite will provide us with 

a communi cat i om system - that the Ruesiane won•t be able to 

jam. The "Courier" is a five hundred pound man-made moon -

full of radb equipment and tape recorders. Specific purpose -

to receive messages from one station on the earth, and relay 

them back to other stations. 

The "Courier" rode into orbit - aboard a "Thor-Abel 

Star" rocket. A two-stage missile - of which both stages 

worked properly today. The satellite is six hundred and t1tty 

miles out in space - with 1te orbit closely following the 

equator. 



£RA§B 

An Eastern airlines turbpprop airliner crashed 

into Boston harbor late this afternoon, and latest word 

is that survivors have been picked up. The exact nu■ber 

isn't known yet. There were seventy-two persona on 

board the plane, according to Eastern airlines, •hen 

it crashed right after taking ott from Boston on a 

flight to Philadelphia, Carlotte, North Carolina; 

Greenville, South Carolina; and Atlaata. The survivor• 

picked up so far have been taken to the Winthrop Yacht 

Club and maaaive sea and air rescue operation 11 

underwa,. 



In London, James Holiday haw ret i red - after • 

f o ty -w x years as Cup d's right hand man in the British capita 

Hol i day joined the Registrar'~ Office at caxton Hal l - in 

N neteen Fourteen. H s mai n duty - to preside over ci vi l 

marriages. And he presided over thousands of them - in hie 

forty-six years. He even tied the knot - for former Prime 

Minister, Anthony Eden. 

You'd guess that the registrar would have to be -

~-~ 
a bachelor. Actually - a, been married twice., lil:■cell-. 

philosophized 
Today he ,attc-u,,.\lls over - what ie usually called a great 

A A 

inetitution . ... The registrar's advice to any man in search or a 

-~~;-
wife - 11Flirt with the pretty ones, but marry a plain one. 11 

). 



RECORD 

fi hters . 

The U.S. avy cla ims - a new ~peed record for jet 

• ....-UI\_ 

Commander J hn Davis .t:aa• his "Phantom Two"~ 
A / 

over California I s Moj ave Deser~ Then tie flashed around a 

sixty-two mi le course - in less than forty-one seconds. N1ttlag 

al:::uet. ,four teen hundred miles - an hour. A hundred miles an 

hour faster, than the previous xu record - set by a Russian 

pilot. 

~ Commander Davi~reached a speed of fifteen 

hundred miles an hour - but it doesn't count, because he went 

off course a bit. Even so, he flew faster than any man ever 

has - in a Jet fighter. And won a ti• llctl:galehs• PlJl!LQ, 

esazs. 


